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Over the past few months
a cluster of curious struc-
tures have appeared on the
Ojai Meadows Preserve
along Besant Road. These
structures include a brown
pump house with two solar panels on
the roof, a 1,500-gallon elevated
water tank and a shade canopy, all
surrounded by a chain link fence. 

In an effort to keep the Ojai
Meadows Preserve “off the grid” while
providing water for nursing young
plants being readied for transplant, it
occurred to Rich Handley, Preserve
Manager, that the Ojai Meadows
Preserve would be the ideal place to
have a solar powered water well. After
visiting Jim Rusch, a local land owner
who has a  solar well, and doing a lit-
tle research into available products
and funding, Rich discovered that the
idea of converting the existing well on
the property to solar power was
indeed feasible and that
grant funding already in
place for the restoration of
the preserve could be used
to pay for the installation of
a resource efficient well. And
so the project began. 

The building was con-
structed at no cost through
the generosity of Charlie
Crofoot, OVLC volunteer
and father-in-law of Derek
Poultney, Project Manager
for the Ojai Meadows
Preserve restoration project.

With assistance from
Rich Handley, the pump house was built to protect and power
the well inside that is producing plentiful water with the aid of
a solar powered pump that delivers about 7 gallons per minute. 

The entire water pumping
operation is powered by
the two solar panels on the
pump house roof, wired
directly to the pump with
no auxiliary power source.

The storage water tank has been ele-
vated on to a platform to provide
gravity flow.  

Volunteer Harold Glenn with
Richard Handley, spear headed the
pump and solar panel installation, as
well as helping install the water tank.
Harold is also responsible for helping
build and install many of the struc-
tural improvements on the Ventura
River Preserve.

The Water Well is currently
being used to irrigate young native
plants that will be transplanted dur-
ing the restoration of the fresh water
marsh on the Ojai Meadows Preserve. 

The Land Conservancy is
proud that all the irrigation for the native plant nursery
will be pumped with no carbon dioxide emitted into the
atmosphere.

Ojai Meadows Preserve
GOES SOLAR!

Coastal Restoration Consultants, OVLC staff and volunteers install

planting basins for propagating native grasses.
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Eagle Scout project on the
Ojai Meadows Preserve

Briana Godfrey

Brian Kentosh, a 7 year veteran Boy Scout, is among the elite 2%
of scouts nationwide who have earned the coveted Eagle Scout
badge. Brian knew he wanted to build something for his Eagle
Scout project so his dad suggested that he contact the OVLC.

With the help of scouts from Ojai Troop 512, Kyle
Capron, Whitney Cooke, Hector Diaz, Jackson Diehl, Keith
Downer, Oscar Galvan, Parker Godfrey, Chris Kyle, Scott
McMahan, and Steven Vega, Brian embarked on the construction of an information kiosk for
the Ojai Meadows Preserve.

Brian says he learned what everyone learns over and over again yet seldom remembers,
everything takes far longer than expected. The kiosk took about 7 months for he and his fellow
scouts to build. He also enjoyed learning a lot about the OVLC by undertaking this project. 

The result is a fabulous addition to the meadow that will provide space for posting
information about the OMP and its ongoing restoration project. Thank you Brian, for
choosing OVLC for your project!

BBriana Godfrey, a 22 year old graduate
of the Kansas City Art Institute in
Missouri, worked for two months
this summer as an intern for OVLC.
Motivated by her  deep rooted inter-
est and passion for conservation and
an extensive class in environmental
ethics in college, Briana has been
making efforts to bring the earth
back into her life. Working in the

field on a variety of projects has
given her an appreciation for the
depth of  oak roots and the ferocity
of mosquitoes and ticks. She
enjoyed the dichotomy between
hard physical labor, and the satisfac-
tion afterward of having done some-
thing good for the earth. Briana felt
“if I slack off on this job, I hurt my
home.”  In addition to working on

the OMP solar well, she enjoyed
watering young trees, uprooting
nonnative tamarisk and the scenery
while monitoring easements. Briana
will be departing for the Peace
Corps in Morocco this September
and will apply the skills she has
learned toward her work. Thanks
Briana for being such a dedicated and

helpful summer intern.

2007 Summer Internship

Boy Scouts (left to right) 
Whitney Cooke, Brian Kentosh, 
and Parker Godfrey in front of 

the recently completed 
information kiosk.

SPECIAL THANKS
ALL OF THE VOLUNTEERS who helped patrol
the Ojai Meadows Preserve on the 4th of July

BOB KILPATRICK for doing night patrols on
the OMP, preventing littering, vandalism and fires

JACQUI BURGE, Oak Grove School parent
and all her helpers for transforming a
Meiners Oaks street corner into an inspira-
tional work of community art featuring the
Ojai Meadows Preserve

THE VOLUNTEER TRAILHEAD HOSTS
at the Riverview trailhead

OLLIE WILSON, DAVE DISCO, RUTH
WALKER, STEFANIE COELER, SUE
GRUBER and HELEN MILLER for preserve
patrol on the Ventura River Preserve

MIKE MCFADDEN for advising us on the
VRP remediation

CHARLIE CROFOOT for construction of
the pump house on the OMP

HAROLD GLENN for installing the OMP
solar well pump, solar panels, wiring and
water pump installation help
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Nearly 200 old and new friends gath-
ered in June to enjoy a  picnic dinner
at the Old Creek Ranch Winery in
June.  Music was provided by a great
group of old time fiddlers, our newest
members, for dinner and a song
thanks to Larry Rose. 

Q-Time provided a BBQ hot
dog bar, and 4 Worlds Catering
brought wonderful wraps and pota-
to salad.  Patsy Glenn headed up the
kitchen once again, while John and
Carmel Whitman provided wine tasting. Several members
helped out to pour wine to the masses-no easy task!  

Special thanks to all the great committee members who
helped to make this a true “friend raiser”.

Volunteer recognition was the highlight of the evening,
with special awards presented to
three deserving recipients.
Stefanie Coeler was awarded the
“Golden Boot Award” for her dili-
gence in equestrian patrol of the
VRP.  Paula Power was awarded
the “Golden Glove Award” for all
her help with the Ojai Meadows
Restoration project.  Kathy
Broesamle was awarded the
“Golden Chef Award” for her abil-
ity to organize all the “cooks in
the kitchen” who help to put on
all of OVLC’s special events.

OVLCOVLC volunteers, staff and members of the
Condor Chapter of the Raakastans, a volunteer
group of retired Air Force members, gathered to
patrol and protect the Ojai Meadows Preserve
during the 4th of July fireworks show at
Nordhoff. Rich Handley showed his apprecia-
tion for the many who helped with a delicious
chicken ceasar salad for their picnicking pleasure.

4th of July Patrol Party

Old & New Friends Picnic

Executive Director Fred Fox
presents Golden Chef award

to Kathy Broesamle

Jim Engel and Patsy Glenn
share a laugh over wine

A Hike by the Light of the Moon

BBy the light of the full moon, 26
OVLC members and friends
joined Preserve Manager Rich
Handley for a walk into El Nido
meadow in Wills Canyon.
Among the avid group of 28
hikers, were young families, a
birthday party of thirty-some-
thing women, and a senior citi-
zen or two. 85 year old Joyce
Chell said “they never told me
there would be rocks like this!”

Youngsters led the group in a Chumash rain chant after a
presentation on the Chumash
historic culture talk given by
Handley.  Everyone sang with
gusto!

Star gazing was a highlight
upon reaching the meadow.
One family brought a star
chart and helped the others to
identify constellations which
were in full view by that time.

Weary hikers made it back
to the Riverview trailhead at
about 10:30pm, ready to head
for home, a hot shower and to
rest their tired feet!
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RESTORATION PROJECTS

Efforts to restore natural habitat on the Ojai Meadows Preserve
(OMP) and alleviate flooding on Maricopa Highway will be in full
swing this fall and winter.  “Now that we can see the light at the
end of the regulatory obstacle course, the most visible restoration
work can begin,” said Derek Poultney, Meadows Project Manager.

OVLC’s preservation goal for the Ojai Meadows Preserve has
been to restore native habitats which disappeared prior to 1929,
when a dense oak woodland of several thousand coastal live oak
trees was cleared for agriculture and development (see photo
below). Land clearing and surrounding development altered nat-
ural drainage patterns and unnaturally high sediment accumula-
tion which contributed to the death and decline of the wetlands
and oak habitat.

A restoration plan (see illustration) was prepared by Condor
Environmental Planning Services in 2004 to restore native habitat
and alleviate flooding on Maricopa highway. Grants secured from
the State Water Board and the State Department of Water
Resources entrust OVLC with the responsibility to create over 8
acres of native habitat that will return portions of the preserve to
historical conditions while channeling flood water off the highway.

To restore ecologic and hydrologic function, the current
drainage ditch off the highway will be widened, lowered and re-
routed so that the water that currently backs up on the highway
during storm events will flow approximately 800 feet down-
stream into a retention basin, which will provide much needed
flood water retention in the region. 

As a result of the Nordhoff campus re-grading project, flood
water and irrigation run-off has restored cattails and habitat for
several speices of wildlife and birds, some of which haven’t been
seen for decades. On the OVLC restoration team is a 60 year Ojai
resident who remembers seeing Canada geese stop over on the
historic Meadows wetland in the 1950s. In the coming years, a
more complex mosaic of wetland, riparian, and native woodland
habitat will be maturing, providing a sanctuary for wildlife and
people alike.

The project is undergoing several regulatory approvals. The
most significant hurdle was overcome recently when the City of
Ojai Planning Commission unanimously approved the
Environmental Impact Report. Special thanks to all who came to
the meeting in support of the project.

Native Habitat to Return to Ojai Meadows

Dense Coast Live Oak Woodland

Cleared Land

Dense Coast Live Oak Woodland

Tributary

Historic Wetland
(Freshwater Marsh)

Wet Meadow

Cleared Land

Large Valley Oaks

Small Drainage

Ojai Meadows Preserve 
1929 Land Clearing
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RESTORATION PROJECTS

The restoration project has received letters of support from the
City of Ojai, Ventura County Supervisor’s Office, the Ventura
County Planning Division and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

While awaiting regulatory approval, OVLC has been restoring
portions of the property. In preparation for grading, as few
eucalyptus trees as possible will be removed  to clear the way for
grading and re-contouring the creek. Upon completion, the creek
banks will be re-planted with native sycamore, willow and
cottonwood trees. The majority (approximately 85%) of the
eucalyptus grove will remain preserved. 

The initial preparation for grading occurred prior to bird nest-
ing season which is continually monitored by experts in the field.
The final phase will occur after the nesting season ends
September 15th. 

Over the past two years, OVLC staff, volunteers, neighbors
and local school students have contributed significantly to native
restoration of the property by planting:

· Over 14,000 native understory plants (grasses and shrubs)

· 722 trees (willows, coast live oak, valley oak, western
sycamore, and southern California walnut) 

· Over 10,000 valley oak and live oak acorns

And we’ve only just begun. Approximately 100,000 native
plants and grasses will be planted in the 8-acre project area over
multiple seasons, 10,000 to 15,000 of which will be ready to

plant immediately after the excavation work is done, thanks to
Dave Hubbard and Matt James of Coastal Restoration
Consultants (who have been busy cultivating plants and clearing
non-native grasses).   

We hope to complete the earthwork by the end of this year.
Excavation will occur in the area east of the eucalyptus grove and
west of the highway. It is expected to take 3-5 weeks. Native tree
species and plant communities will be planted immediately after
grading is complete.  

Any necessary trail detours and work area closures will be
clearly posted to ensure public safety.       

To learn more about the project, visit our website projects page
at www.ovlc.org. or feel free to contact Derek Poultney, Project
Manager at 805-646-7930.

“Though I do not believe that a plant will spring up where no seed has been, I
have great faith in a seed.  Convince me that you have a seed there, and I am
prepared to expect wonders.” Henry Thoreau

Ojai Meadows Preserve 
Restoration Plan
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WAYS TO PARTICIPATE

Spots are filling fast for this trip during prime whale watching sea-
son, and we want to fill them with OVLC members and friends,
so call today! 

Includes 2 nights hotel in Loreto, 3 nights camping in
Magdalena Bay, Whale watching and bird watching via sea kayak
in nearby tidal mudflats & channels.

The outfitter recommends booking flights to Loreto in fall to
get the best prices and availability as Feb-April is the peak
demand for air travel to Loreto. Passports are required.

$995 per person - must be reserved by Sept. 21, 2007
Call 1-800-616-1943

For details check out:  http://www.SeaKayakAdventures.com
Color brochures available at the Ojai Valley Land Conservancy office.

Have you recently received your membership renewal letter
and set it aside to send later?  We know that it’s easy to over-
look, and hope that you continue to want to support OVLC’s
work.  If your renewal envelope is still sitting in that stack of
mail, please take a moment to send it TODAY.  We count on
and appreciate your support.

Help Make a WISH Come True

TThanks to some great networking between Ojai nonprofits,  OVLC will soon
have a greenhouse facility on the Ventura River Preserve.  Well, new to us any-
way.  Upon hearing that OVLC had a greenhouse at the top of its WISH LIST,
Lynn Malone, Member Services Director  and friend of National Disaster Search
Dog Foundation (NDSDF) let Derek Poultney, Project Manager know that the
NDSDF might not need the one on the property they recently acquired. NDSDF
was happy to donate the greenhouse that may have otherwise been sent to a
landfill. Huge thanks to Debra Tosch, Executive Director at the Search Dog
Foundation for facilitating the donation of the greenhouse and to Larry Rose, OVLC board member who stepped right up with
a crew to remove the greenhouse from the NDSDF property in Santa Paula and relocate it to the old homestead site on the
Ventura River Preserve.      

As we have outgrown our generously-allotted space at Oak Grove School’s greenhouse, we are excited to begin propagating
the bulk of our native plants for restoration projects at the new greenhouse (to be reassembled soon on the VRP).  Considering
the benefit to both organizations, and the potential negative benefit to the landfill, this is a win-win situation for all concerned!

Dave Hubbard (left) and Derek Poultney assess
relocation of the green house

Renew Your Membership TODAY!

Feb. 26 - Mar. 2, 2008
20% of proceeds are donated to the OVLC

Go on a Sea Kayak Whale
Watch Adventure in Baja!

Saturday morning on the Wills-Rice Loop Trail
Date & Time: 9/22/07 at 8am
Location: Riverview Trailhead
Join Preserve Manager Rich Handley for a hike around the entire
Wills-Rice Canyon loop trail. This is an opportunity to experience
the most interesting terrain on the Ventura River Preserve and a
variety of plant communities including live oak woodland and
upland chaparral. This 7 mile hike has some uphill sections, is
moderate/strenuous and will last 4 hours. 

Saturday morning on Oso Ridge
Date & Time: 10/27/07 at 8am 
Location: Riverview Trailhead
Join Preserve Manager Rich Handley for a trip up to the high
point (1,300 ft) of the Ventura River Preserve to appreciate the
spectacular views of the western Ojai Valley including Lake
Casitas. The hike will continue along the Oso ridge trail to Wills
Canyon. The hike is rated moderate/strenuous and will last
approx. 3 1/2 hours. 

Bring drinking water & snacks. Please leave pets at home.

Upcoming Hikes
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Renewing Members

Welcome New Members

Special Thanks to our Business Sponsors

Heidi Anderson
Brook & Everard Ashworth
Ross & Patty Atkinson
Christopher Bates
Tom & Nanette Benbrook
Shed & June Behar
Chris & Karen Birbeck
Carol Bishop
Anne Littler-Brown 
& David Brown

Marqui Bury
Norene Charnofsky
Alice Chesley
Claire Clark
Sara Cloud
Jean Colonomos
Tom & Dorothy Crossman
Paul Dentzel
Richard Dusckett
Ben Engle & Nancy Cane
Marilyn Essick
Jim & Kim Exon, Jr.
Franceen Fallett
Jeff & Theresa Ferguson
Dr. William Fox
Gary & Judith Girod
Helene Gordon
William & Mary Hatch
Donald & Ruth Hauser
Irshad Ul & Linda G. Haque
Kent & Camille Houston
Carolyn Huntsinger
Jim Tremaine & Katie Ingram
Stuart Kirk & CarolAnn Koz
Bruce & Patricia Kuebler
John & Christy Kuney
Carol Langford
Milt & Jane Lax
Phil & Maren Long
Steve Matzkin & Melissa Wolfe
Douglas & Mary Jo McLeod
Frederick J. 

& Margaret Menninger
Jerry & Charleen Michaels
Thomas & Nancy Michali

Charles W. Millard, III
Robert & Denise Miller
Charles & Therese Montag
George & Cheryl Moore
Daniel Moses & Charlene
Spretnak Joy Sawyer & Michael
Mulligan John & Andrea Nelson
Jennifer Phelps & Richard Niles
Steve & Sara Olsen
Yvette Padilla & Sheryl Pearson
Patagonia Great Pacific Ironworks
Rikki Horne & Rudy Petersdorf
Barry & Donna Rabe
Rainbow Bridge
David & Mary Trudeau

Alan & Jan Rains
Katrina & Robert Schmidt
Valerie & Dietrich Schmidt
Marilyn & Larry Shames
William & Lisa Snider
Lawrence & Linda Sorensen
Jane Spiller
Aryna Swope
Marvin Werber 
& Barbara Thornburg

Glenn True 
& Kathleen McCann True

Kathy Underwood
Anthonie & Dorothy Voogd
Peggy LaCerra & Martin Weiner
Christine & Bud White
Bill & Sue Wilmer

Joseph Delatre
Sherry & Alan Doyle
Maria Elena Nava
Ruth Farnham
Mark Fox
Jim Gass

John Hankins
Bob Kilpatrick
John Leming
Skip Miser
Lena Muniz & Bruno Coon
Greg Patterson

Annual Gifts
Ojai Community Bank
Santa Barbara County's 
United Way

Valerie & Dietrich Schmidt
Roberta W. Sheppard

Friends of the 
Ojai Valley
Sandy & George
Buechley
Dan & Victoria Breen
Connie Eaton
Jerry & Kristayani Jones
Stuart Meiklejohn 

& Mary Ann O'Conner
Ronald & Linda Phillips
Huora L.(Sam) Williams

President’s Circle
John & Kathy Broesamle

Special thanks to all of our supporters who have
generously given between May 1 and July 31, 2007.

Corporate Matching Gifts
Amgen Inc.
Michael & Hannelore Gresser
Patagonia Great Pacific Ironworks
Kim Stroud

Bank of America - Monica Yorba
Barnhart Insurance, Inc.

Kate Barnhart
bitVision - Joel Berkovitz
Casa Barranca - Bill Moses
Coastal Restoration Consultants

Dave Hubbard & Matt James
Forbess Consulting Group
Grove Care

Vic & Janell Contreras
Index Fresh - Dana Thomas
Los Padres Bank 

Martha Dowden
Meiners Oaks Hardware

Bob & Betty Rhodes

Ojai Valley Insurance
Sheri Ann Cate & Jay Simons

SoundNEyes OjaiEyes
Optometry

Roger Phelps O.D.
Sprinkmatic Corp.

Colin & Cindy Jones
The Oaks at Ojai

Sheila & Don Cluff
The Ranch House Restaurant

Dave & Edie Skaggs
Ventura Rental Party Center

Heidi Whitcomb
Village Florist - David Mason

We couldn’t do it without you

VENTURA RIVER
SPONSOR

Mid-State Bank

OJAI MEADOWS SPONSORS
Coldwell Banker Property Shoppe 
Dennis Guernsey & Larry Wilde

Old Creek Winery
Wells Fargo P.C.S.

BioResoruce Consultants 
Carl Thealander

Heritage Financial 
Wanda Martin

Ojai Valley Inn & Spa 
Thad Hyland

Old Creek Ranch Winery
John & Carmel Whitman

Behavioral Science Technology, Inc.
Tom Krause
Bostrom & Associates 

Landscape Architecture

David Bury & Associates
LuLu Bandha's

Kira & Eric Ryder
Ojai Valley News

Bret Bradigan
Rains Department Store

Jeff & Alan Rains
Venoco, Inc. - Greg Schrage
Waite, Jacobs & Atkinson

Attorneys at Law

SAN ANTONIO CREEK SPONSORS

SULPHUR MOUNTAIN SPONSORSHIP
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We hope to see you under the moon at Besant Meadow on Saturday, September 15th at 5:30pm. Reservations are

going fast for this very special evening. The RSVP deadline has been extended to Monday, September 10th.

To celebrate OVLC’s 20 years of incorporation, this year the committee is working hard to make this a memorable

event, and to “go green” to the greatest extent possible.  No more plastic, the gourmet meal will be served on real dishes.

Décor will be gathered on the Ojai Meadow Preserve. Water from the new OMP solar well will be used for clean up

and sanitation.  

Candace Delbo and friends will entertain you with jazz, popular favorites and a guest appearance by 3 members of

Candace’s youth chorus. Special appreciation will be given to the “pioneers” of the OVLC and to our generous business

sponsors. The 2007 Conservation award will be presented to Ventura County Supervisor, Steve Bennett.

Special thanks to members and businesses who have donated auction items

this year for our “Experiences to Live For” live and silent auction.  See an up

to date listing of fabulous auction items on our  website “special events” page.

Highlights include great vacations, mini-getaways, “treat yourself” services, art

by local artisans, and “Go Green Living” items. Special thanks to Peter

Bellwood for playing the role of auctioneer.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY FOR 

MOONLIGHT ON THE MEADOW

Please help us to make this our most success-
ful Moonlight ever by becoming a Sponsor.
We hope you will join us for this very special
evening, as it is our most important fundraiser
of the year. Whether or not you are able to
attend, we welcome sponsorships in any
amount you can give.  

Business sponsorships from $500 to
$10,000 earn benefits including tickets to
and recognition at Moonlight on the Meadow
and other special events. 

SPONSOR MOONLIGHT

Volunteers are still needed, if you would like to help, please call or
email Lynn Malone, Member Services Director at 646-7930 or

lynn@ovlc.org.  If you have auctions item to donate, 
we will happily accept them until Sept. 10th


